
WMS Booster Club Meeting- July 9, 2015 

Attendance:  Robert Gilmartin, Ali Katzbach, Sheri Geraghty, Joe Leach, Marcus Leake, 
Valerie Peters, Trish Donaven, Jamisha Breland and Nicole D’Amico. 

Meeting called to order at 3:09pm. 

Minutes from previous meeting approved. 

Introduce New Members: 
 Ali Katzbach- Treasurer Elect 
 Valerie Peters- Spirit Wear 

Football Equipment- Jamisha 
7th grade football announced that they were going to hold tryouts on Tues and 
Wednesday (July 27 and July 28) and have equipment hand out on Thursday.  
Originally all teams were going to use all 3 nights for tryouts.  Do we ask 6th and 
8th if they can make it 2 nights or do we ask 7th grade to make it 3 nights?  Robert 
will call Chris Cobb and Todd Jackson to see if they can make it 2 nights; if not 
7th grade will have to go to 3 nights.  Robert will communicate to the rest of the 
board what is decided so we can make plans for equipment hand out. 

By-laws: Sheri 
The paperwork has been sent in to the IRS.  We are waiting to hear back. Should 
hear in the next few days.  Everything should be in place by end of July. 

Round Table: 
Jamisha: One of the football coaches was asking about volunteer status for one of 

the 6th grade parents.  Does volunteer status need to be updated?  Mr. 
Leake is looking into the system and will let us know how UCPS handles 
volunteers. 

Also, a parent contacted Jamisha on behalf of another parent who is on 
vacation.  They registered online but will not be able to turn in paperwork 
until Friday.  Should it be accepted?  It was decided that it should be a 
case-by-case basis.  If the parent contacts Jamisha directly, she will run it 
through Robert. 

Sheri:  She needs copy of football schedule 
 Mr. Leach needs to go to Wells Fargo to get set up on bank acct. 
 Also, got the invoice for helmet reconditioning- $4800. 

Joe:  he got an email from one of the cheer coaches about the first scrimmage.   



He wants to start season with a meeting of all fall sports coaches to set 
tone and expectations from the school for the season. 

 Aug 15th is the first football scrimmage against Cuthbertson. 

Mr. Leake: he is finding out that part of his job is the “police” the clothing that 
coaches purchase for their athletes.   

 New logo: “Win the Day” 
  
 He is looking at ways to promote kids and the athletic achievements along 

with helping to get the staff involved in the events going on at WMS. 

Robert: Reminded everyone that our job is to serve the principal.  Our job is to 
handle to minutiae but if something needs to be elevated then go through 
Robert. 

  
 Also, we follow Robert’s Rule for running our meetings.  Please be 

respectful of those who have the floor. 
Next meeting is Monday August 31 at 6pm. 

Meeting adjourned at 4:10pm. 

Respectfully submitted by Nicole D’Amico


